Fishin’ Lines
There’s No Fool Like

April 2017

A Fishin’ Fool

The Oswegoland Fishin’ Fools is a multi-species fishing club. We meet the 1st Monday of each month at 7 PM in the Allied First Bank
Building, 3201 Orchard Road, Oswego

Visit us on the Web at: http://www.fishinfools.org

If you have an article to submit, please send it to me at: menoland@sbcglobal.net or if you would like help writing an article you can
either email or call me at 630-730-3490. Thanks – Mike Noland

OSWEGOLAND FISHIN’ FOOLS
Pat specializes in guiding the waters of Northern
Illinois (Shabbona Lake, Fox Chain of Lakes,
Lake Michigan, Illinois River, and Chicago
River) and Southern Wisconsin (Lake Delavan,
Lake Geneva, Madison Chain, Wisconsin River)
for bass, walleye and panfish. He also guides on
many other bodies of water, and offers specific
trips on many more regional waters upon request.

Lake of Egypt Event Results

April Speaker, Pat Harrison
. . . is a full-time licensed fishing guide, United
States Coast Guard licensed charter captain, and
influential angler from Northern Illinois. A resident
of Park Ridge, Harrison has over 38 years’ worth
of angling experience, with 9 seasons of guiding
under his belt. After taking courses and
undergoing certification, Pat became a USCG
certified captain 3 years ago.

We are finally on our way with the 2017 fishing
season with our first Event behind us. Only 4
members traveled to Lake of Egypt. I don't know
why such a low turnout. It could be that members
didn't have their boats ready or they didn't want to
travel so far with the possibility of snow. March
can be unpredictable. Whatever the reason, the
Planning Committee will be re-evaluating March's
Event next year with the possibility of going to two
Events in April instead of late March. Out of the
two days of fishing, there were only 14 keeper fish
caught. Some of the fish were very nice size but
it's still pre-spawn. Tom Cebula caught a very
nice 13 inch Crappie and the largest Bass was
18.5 inches. Tom Cebula edged out Tom Witzke
on both days. Below are the results for both days.
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2017 Lake of Egypt, IL - Day 1
Event Totals
Tom Cebula
Tom Witzke
Dick Banning
Ginny Banning

Event Total
754.11
470.615
0
0

2017 Lake of Egypt, IL - Day 2
Event Totals
1 Tom Cebula
2 Tom Witzke
3 Dick Banning
3 Ginny Banning
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2017 Angler of the
Year
Member's Name
Tom Cebula
Tom Witzke
Ginny Banning
Dick Banning

Event Total
943.765
638.685
0
0

Best 4
Events
Totals
1697.875
1109.300
0.000
0.000

Number
of Events
Fished

Without name awareness (branding) we become
an unknown entity and hard to market which in
turn means, hard to grow. Without growth we rot
and die. Don’t let that happen. Please volunteer a
few hours to help your club.
Danny Cossich 815.735.0425

February Fish of the Month
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Braidwood is coming up soon. Don’t forget to get
your new fishing license. We will be launching at
the South Ramp. If you're not sure how to get to
the ramp take Rt. 53 South from Braidwood to
Godley which is right past the power plant. Turn
left on Kankakee Road (CR 9000 E). Once you
get out of the little town, you will start to see the
levee of the lake on your left. Keep following that
until you get to the end of the levee, and take a
left on County Line Rd (CR 6000 S). This will
take you right to the Ramp.

Promotional
Events for
2017
June 17th PrairieFest Kids
Fishing
September 23rd &
24th - NIHFD
October 7th Fishing with Dad
These events are
important for
promoting our club
to prospective
members, business
sponsors, etc.

Angler: Jeff Hansen
Fish: 23”, 6 lb. 5 oz. Largemouth Bass
Date: February 26, 2017
Location: Pond in Hudson, FL
Bait: Strike King, red sparkle, weedless, rigged
worm

Niiice, Congrats Jeff !
Hey, tell your friends about the Oswegoland
Fishin’ Fools and the great stuff we do. Bring
them to a meeting. Help us grow our club!

Fishin’ Fools’2017
Tournament Schedule

Date

Location

Member Sponsor

May 4th
– 7th

Lake of Egypt

Brian Murphy

May
21st

LaSalle Lake

Danny Cossich

Date/Time

Location

F.O.D.

March 18th & 19th
6:00 – 3:00

Lake of Egypt
(Pyramid Acres
Marina)

Crappie
/ Bass

April 8th & 9th
6:00 – 3:00

Braidwood Lake
(South Ramp)

Catfish /
Bass

May 20th
6:00 – 3:00

Heidecke Lake

Walleye

June 10th & 11th
6:00 – 3:00

Sturgeon Bay

Bass /
Perch

July 8th & 9th
6:00 – 3:00

The Tony Cox
Memorial
Illinois River –
Spring Valley
Barto’s Landing

Walleye
/ Other

August 12th & 13th
6:00 – 12:00
Note: Fishing must
end at Noon on
both days. Checkin is no later than
2:00 p.m.

Clinton Lake
(Clinton Lake
Marina)

Non-Boater: When you get to the ramp (or even
before), check with the boater to see if they want
help in getting the boat ready to launch. Some
boaters have a routine they use and you don’t
want to throw them off and have a problem, so
ask. Do the same after fishing.

Bluegill /
Crappie

Boater: Do not assume your non-boater partner
has knowledge of working a boat. If you want
help, ask for it. If he/she seems confused show
them what you want.

September 30th&
October 1st
6:00 – 3:00

Winneconne
(Landing on the
Wolf)

White
Bass /
Northern

Non-Boater: Do not assume it is a smoking boat
or vehicle. Be polite and ask permission first.
Also, ask if you can drink and eat in you partners
boat or vehicle.

October 14th & 15 t h
7:00 – 3:00

Shelbyville
West Dam
Recreational
Area (9th St.)

Bass /
Bluegill

Non-Boater: Be ready to share expenses, gas,
oil, tolls. This is the norm; it’s what we do. Also, if
you are meeting your partner at the lake/river/etc.,
consider that they will still have the expense of
getting the boat there for you to use and you
should share that expense as well (even if you
didn’t ride with them).

*All Tournaments are one-day Tournaments.
i.e. – August 12th & 13th will be two one-day
Tournaments.

2017 Fishing Side Trips

PRESIDENT’S
PONDERINGS
Hello fellow Fool’s, after
talking with numerous
fellow fisherman, I have
come up with a compilation
of suggestions derived
from boater and nonboater comments. Hope
you enjoy.

Boater and Non-Boater: Be polite. Ask
permission before changing any settings on
graphs/electronics or borrowing your partner’s
gear.
Boater and Non-Boater: If you are new to
fishing, be careful in how you cast. No Boater
wants to have hooks embedded into their seats or

carpet and nobody wants to get hooked in the
back of their head (or other “unsolicited”
piercings).
Non-Boater: Don’t be shy, if you need a break
while traveling, just say something.
Boater and Non-Boater: Threesomes are a bad
idea ;-) overloading the boat with people/gear can
be dangerous.
Boater and Non-Boater: If something happens
and you cannot go on your trip, let your partner
know ASAP so that they can find somebody else
to go with.
Boater and Non-Boater: If your partner has to
cancel, please be understanding, they wanted to
go as bad as you did.
Bottom line is: Communicate! Confusion leads to
Conflict not contentment!
-- JF

Herman’s Hints
By: Herman Kunz
THOSE HINTS
BELOW ARE
SOME OF THE
QUESTIONS I
RECEIVED
WHILE DOING
A QUESTION
AND ANSWER
COLUMN FOR
ADVENTURE
SPORTS
OUTDOORS. I
REMOVED THE
NAMES OF
THOSE
QUESTIONERS
.
Q. I hear a lot about bass fishing with a Carolina
rig. What is it and how does it work?
A. basically a Carolina Rig is a plastic worm,
lizard, craw etc. rigged Texas style on a leader of
anywhere from twenty to forty inches. (Read
above question.) This is tied to a barrel swivel and

in turn is tied to your main line with a weight and a
glass or plastic bead. The bead will be separating
the weight and the knot, both of these being slid
onto the main line with the weight just above the
bead. Since the Carolina Rig was designed for
fishing deeper waters, that barrel or bullet style
weight just above the bead is usually about 3/4ths
to 1oz in weight. This will help your rig to get
down into the deeper depths that you will be
fishing. Basically this is a "Texas rig" for deeper
water. The heavier weight allows you to get your
bait down deeper quicker, and the barrel or bullet
style of the weight is designed so it allows the line
to slip through it freely so that the fish can pick up
the bait and begin to run with it, without the
unnatural feel of a heavy weight permanently
attached to the line.
Q. I plan on purchasing a new baitcasting reel
sometime in the near future. What kind of gear
ratio should I be looking for? I'll be doing mostly
bass fishing but sometimes I would like to fish for
other species of fish.
A. The standard gear ratio for most reels is about
5 to 1, give or take a tooth or two. Trolling reels
that usually have to handle much larger
freshwater fish such as salmon or trout are
geared down to around 31/2 or 4 to 1 so that you
won't break your wrist trying to land a big fish. On
the opposite side of the scale you have the fast
retrieve specialty models for burning surface baits
or lipless crankbaits such as Rattlin’ Raps etc.
They usually run around 6 to 1, many companies
even put out a reel that runs a smoking 7.1 to 1
gear ratio... But, before you run out and get a reel
from either end of the speed scale remember the
old "for every action there is a reaction." It holds
especially true here. The slower 31/2 to 1 gear
ratio will give you much more leverage to reel in a
larger fish with relative ease but at many more
revolutions of the reel handle. On the other hand,
using a 7.1 to 1 reel will almost insure that the
only way to reel in a larger fish will be to "pump
and reel.” The power at the reel handle itself will
all but be eliminated fighting an extra-large fish
with that type of a gear ratio. With that in mind
make your choice carefully. – HK

